Under Sink Alkaline Anti-Oxidant
PH-RO-1000
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This Six-Stage Alkaline Reverse Osmosis Water System is
because it utilizes an Alkaline Filter which restores the
essential nutrients and minerals removed by the

The Alkaline Filter is the most important part of the system. The Alkaline Water Filter utilizes
Tourmaline Ceramic, which, when combined with Reverse Osmosis water, emits far-infrared rays to
on organisms. Far-infrared rays suppress the growth of excessive free radicals and shorten the cluster
chain of H2
protecting cells from various aggressors. The Alkaline Filter redeposits the vital minerals, which are
needed for the human body to function at its optimum level, back into the water.

Osmosis Filters will purify the water but leaves the
water with an acidic pH level. Alkaline water is much
healthier.
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The Alkaline Filter has the capability of restoring the

Post-Carbon
Taste and Odor
Polishing Filter

necessary minerals back into the water before it comes
out of the faucet. These minerals are crucial for the body
the drinking water is clean and pure, but the necessary
elements for the body are missing. Therefore, this
Six-Stage Alkaline Reverse Osmosis Water System is far
superior to other Reverse Osmosis Systems.
The Alkaline Filter on in this Six-Stage Alkaline Reverse
Osmosis System poses many advantages to the
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50 Gallon per Day
Reverse Osmosis
Membrane removes up
to 99% of harmful metals
such as lead, copper,
barium, chromium,
mercury, cadmium,
selenium. The Membrane
also removes pharmaceuticals drugs, bacteria such
as E.Coli and other toxins
that may be present in

including restoring the natural pH balance of the body.
The human body has a blood pH of 7.365 and it is
essential to maintain this pH balance. Much of what we

properly maintained, the
Membrane will last
longer.

Five-Micron Sediment Pre-Filter
removes dirt, rust, and sand,
completing the initial step in
providing premium drinking water.
This step is important because it
keeps harmful residue from entering

work extra hard to restore itself to a neutral pH. Alkaline
water greatly assists in this process by introducing a
therefore, the natural balance is reestablished .

Faucet, tank and tubing
accessories included

"The Secret of Life is both to feed and
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waste and toxins"
Dr. Alexis Carrell, Nobel Prize recipient

Prescription
"Water Doctors Recommend"
Recommen

www.phprescription.com
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Five-Micron Granular Activated
Carbon Filter continues to remove
impurities and chemicals such as
SOCs (Soluble Organic Compounds),
VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds),
and trihalomethanes (carCinogenic
organic chemicals).
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Five-Micron Carbon Block Filter is made of high-purity
coconut shell which activates the Carbon Block. It
further removes sediment and odor, improves taste,
and removes chemicals such as, pesticides, dioxins,
chloroform, and petrochemicals. It also removes
harmful chlorine which can create by-products that
Laboratories Environmental and Public Health
Programs.
Disclaimer:
The statements herein have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. The products mentioned
are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease. Information and statements made are for
educational purposes and are not intended to replace
the advice of your doctor.
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